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.

view of the taet that Sir Charles Dtlke |

vs* one of the first statesmen of Europe to i

tutrm as Anglo-Saxon union his timely
tnicl * in The Pall Mall'Magazine for Sep.

'

twnber will be read with acre than fn l
interest. He does aet oea&idtr s ch an
kd.anct. ia the ordinary tense probable.
largely on acooaat of the unsettled eeadl1
tion of the Irteh question. Pair rciauons
witi Ireland are essential , in his opinion , toany present or future alliance between Gag-
land aod America. &ad any fresh outbreak
of ill-feeling ltw a England andIrtltad would b* fatal to the per-
formaace

-
of the present friendly re-

Utioas
-

between the two countries. Pnttlns
aside this j-oselble dlScuity Sir Tharles ees
two rsod by which seen an alliance wlgtt j

become a possibility. To tuote lis own ,

vord * "The one would be oxir tik.ng the j

first step by assisting the Vnitedutes ia
the erect of an attack upioa * hem bv some
European power , ia connection with the
conclusion of the present war , and withtheir annexations. " "7he otherjossiblllty Is that some day there should
occur Uiat of which there was some slight
tiga last year , namely , the uprising of niotlfeeling ia the United State* in tome ques-
Uon

-
concerning the position of the weak ,

tad profouadly moving to the religious } -art-
of the community. Tbt Araeaita aasscrcsare an .example of the klad of question
which might at some moment produce a
common feeUng among the religious people
of the British empire and of the Uuited
States , which might lead to common action ,
even of a military kind. But here again
there seems little prospect of a general or-
Etaa41cg war alliance arising out of surh-
action. . " Sir Charles concludes that the
main tie between the two roclions of the
Anelo-Sason race is literary and religious
and that this bead of union is being
itrengthened rather than diminished , t ut-
of permanent alliance he can as j-tt se no-
tlgn. .

Other Interesting features Include : A
picturesque and excitlcg description of a
battle under modern conditions , a shortttory entitled "The Half-Caste. " by a
Dutch authoress ; an interesting account ofuniversity life , from a present Cambridge
undergraduate , aad another instalment ofMr. Crockett's exciting tale of Itihaa ad ¬

venture.
The Century for September Is replete witharticles growing out of the war and Itmight almost be designated as a war num ¬

ber were it not for tie introduction of
tarious ether matters of timely interest.Prof. Dean C Worcester of the University
of Michigan writes of "The Malay Pirates
of the Philippines ; " Theodore S. Wcolsey ,
professor of International law at
Yale university. contributes a study
of "Spain and Her American
Colonies , " Emile Ollivier. member of
the French academy and formerly prime
minister of France , Is represented by an
Important paper on "America , Spain and
France. " The problem of the retention and
administration of island territory is dis-
cussed

¬

by Hon. Carl Schurz in "Thoughts-
on American Imperialism" and by Hon.
TVhltelaw Reid in "The Territory with
Which We Are Threatened. " A quaint
picture of "Life and Society in Old Cuba"-
is given In a series of extracts fiom the
journal of Jonathan S. Jenkins , written la-
1S5:- . Edwin Emerson , jr. a war corre-
spondent

¬

, tells "Incidents of the Cuban
Blockade. " President Daniel C. Oilman of
Johns Hopkins university contributes a
paper on "Alexis de Tocquevllle and His
Book on America Sixty Years After. "
Gustav Kobbe has an appreciative descrip-
tion

¬

of "An Island of New England." with
pictures by Joseph Jefferson and Charles A-

.Walker.
.

. Dr. Daniel G. Brinton's paper on-
"Popular Superstitions of Europe , " and the
final article by Prof Benjamin Ide Wheeler
on "The Seven Wonders of the World" have
characteristic illustrations by Andre Cas-
talgae.

-
. There are two stories , "His Version

of It." by Paul Leicester Ford , and "His
Word of Honor. " a character sketch by
Bliss Perry.

Richard Harding- Davis gives his version
of the fight between the Rough Riders and
the Spanish at Guaslmas la Scrlbaer's for
September. Mr. Davis was in the thick of
the fight , as was also Edward Marshall , who
writes his story of that day's (Joint ; from a-

New York hospital , where he is recovering
from -rounds received in the later fight
before Saatlago. Still another correspond-
ent

¬

, who was in the midst of the fighting at-

El Caney , tells how the Spaniards fought.
This by no means exhausts the list of war
articles prepared for the readers of Scrib-
ner's.

-
. The serial features are continued.

Senator Lodge's "Story of the Revolution"
has reached Greene's campaign in the south
and Mr. Page's "Red Rock" is quite thrillI-
ng.

-
. Octave Thanet contributes a story en-

titled
¬

"The Conscience of a Business Man. "

St. Nicholas , like Its contemporaries ,

bristles with war articles , "The Voyage of
the Oregon" being the opening theme. An
illustrated article on "The Gun Foundry
at Washington" tells how the great guns
for American war chips are made. "A-

Brcsh with Malay Pirates" describes a
fierce attack by a fieet of proas upon an
American bark , but there is much in the
current number besides war stories that
will be of Interest to St. Nicholas readers.

The handsome external appearance of
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for Sep-

tember
¬

Is borne out by an exceptionally at-

tractive
¬

table of contents. The leading
article , "A War Ship's Battery. " is by
Henry Harrison Lewis , The famous "John ¬

son Island Conspiracy." an episode of the
civil war , recalled by the recent death of
Leonard B. Johnson of Sanduiky. O. . Is In-

tereitlagly
-

recounted by Frederick Doyd-

Stevenson. . Another article of historical as
veil as picturesque value is John P Hitter's
"Story of Wyoming the Beautiful." The
artistic rambles In Holland , of Bisblng , are
chronicled with some original sketches by
his friend. J. M. Erwln. "Canoe Cruising. "
by Commodore F. R. Wood. Is full of pleas-

ant
¬

summer suggestions. Katharine Tynan
contributes some charming notes upon "The
Irish Pecple at Home. " accompanying half
a dozen characteristic pictures by Helmlck.
The tenth and final paper of the religious
denominations series Is "The Roman
Catholics. " by Rev. A. P. Doyle. The two
tertals , "Marie Tremalne" and "An Ameri-

can
¬

Princess ," are continued. In addition
there are the usual number of short and
entertaining stories.

The leading feature of Harper's Magazine
and one that cannot help but be of absorbing
Interest to every lover of travel or adventure-
Is "Day* In the Arctic" by Frederick G-

.jMksoa.
.

. The writer spent 1,000 days In the
east northerly Inhabited but In the world
and observfs that for six men to be boxed
up throe y * rs In a bouse twenty feet long
by twenty feet wide and only E T feet
bleb , nerar i* tsig any other being or bear-
ing

¬

a zciap tt sews is a trying experience.
Four month * of solid night every year has
a defining tSect. sot only on the spirits.

' but on the appetite as well , and destroye-
sleep.

>

. Morning , noon and cleat become un-

r i Ksl Me, met *** | N , , .* * , v<wm j
The tut H prt fn * lr mmirMtxt wii !, hunt-to

-

c
"The

TB < tint rr w lr a lrtn) h .
oaj-SorUi IMf la lhr llrituh "Army , - . . .

'* tf' " M"1 InMRht Into the or-
nj

-. -* mcib <*! follows ! by the
Brjte, a member of the IlrUfch Parliamentand A flM obwrver .f everything Ameaa.

-
. present * $ ,. Tn KhU cm the Policy

of the United Suic *. " "The Uomwito of %
Xad! King" | * the title of a very carefullyprepared and finely Ultutralet ! article Rlvlncthe story of lUvarU'a kin * . In the way of
Setloa there are storlr * by Frederick Hem-
InRten.

-
. KaU-Ina Tra k and Alice Ducr.

Harold FruJprlf * "Olorta Mundl" li conitlnucd in the current Cosmopolitan , while
Brander Mthp (i has "A Younc Man From
the Country. " two features that cannot butb* acwi eflterprlKlnK to the lovers of fictloa.

the way of more solid rradlnt ; there Is
"Horseless Carrlapea In Part The
Trro'ean * . " "A Study of a Modern Bittle-sh'p"

-
"The Modern Newspaper In War

Ti e" and Part IV of the "Autobtocraphy
of Napolpcn BoMparte " T. C. Crawford
contributes an Illastmted article rntltled
"The Equipment of Gladstone" Captain
Charles King contributes one of hi * eater-
tai&lae

-
short stories.

Among the ma umec that regularly find
their way to the reading table* of women
there are none that are more appreciate
than the Ladles Home Journal and the cur-
rent

-
number will be found fully p to the

standard of excellence. The opening ar-
tlcle

-
"The Girl Who Will Rule a Kingdom"

will appear strongly to the readers of the
fair sex as there Is a something in the
character of Holland's fatue queen that
seems to attract interest even strong the
dwellers In republican America. The variious departments relating to housekeeping
aad hone making a-e as rich In suggestion
and Interest as

i

The complete novel In the September '
issue of Llpplacott's is "The Touch of a

"anisbed Hand" by the late Miss M. G.
McClelland. Its ecuoa occurs mainly la-
'Irginla , and partly in eastern New York
uring the Preach ind Indian war of 1755.
The Cromwell Case" by James Raymond
'erry. deals with the g of a sup-
wsed

-
murder caseIn common with all

thcr curreat macazines there Is a liberal j
prinkliQg of fact and fiction growing out j

f the late war with Spain. ||

The friends of James Whitcomb RIley will
Je pleased by the splendid engraving of
hat author presented on the first page of

Current Literature , and by the review of his
?oems-written by F. M. Hopkins. The new
lomestead edition ( ten volumes ) of the

j'

poetry and prose of the Hoosier poet , an-
icunced

- ]

a year or more ago. will be com-
ileted

-
this month which naturally brings

o mind the author and his work. The
-arious departments of Current Literature
re as full and entertaining as usual aad t
ie d ao special mention.

L. T. Mead and Robert Eustace continue
'The Brotherhood of the Set en Kings" by

the publication in The Strand Magazine for
September of part VIII , which with several
hort Eiorles , constitutes a very entertain-
us

-
list of attractions In the way

3f fiction. Among other features of |

nterest are "Underground London , " "Sub ¬

marine Cable Laying , " "Base Ball In Eng-
and and Its Rivals , " etc.

The New Illustrated Magazine for Sep- '

ember is very neat aad attractive in ap-
pearance

¬

in Its cover of blue and red and j

he list of the contents fully bears out the '

air exterior. "Robin Hood and His Merry
Mea" *nd "The Great Adventurer. " being

siudy of Napoleon I , constitute lead-
ng

-
features. In fiction the number Is

especially rifh in the way of short storie-

s.Litrrnrj

.

> otc .
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson , Mrs. Strong ,

Lloyd Osbourne and G-elett Burgess of "Pur- j

pie Cow" fame- are traveling In Scotland , j

Thomas Wentworth Higglnson has pub-
Ished

- J

aolume of stories under the title of-

'Tales of the Enchanted Islands of the At-
antlc

-
Ocean. " I

General Miles completed preparation ? for |

the publication of a work to be entitled '

Military Europe" Just before the breaking
out of the war and 1U appearance is ex-
pected

¬

in a very short time.
One of the stories of Scrlbner's fiction

number is the Ule of the kidnaping of a
governor of Massachusetts. Charles Warren ,

he author. WES private- secretary to GO-
Tercor

-
Rus-seil and his "local color" is there- '

ore accurate.-
It

.

is said that H. Phelps Whitman * , in-

'The World'i Rough Hand." shortly to be
published by the Century company , has done
or the modern adventurer what Dana dli-
or the merchant sailor in "Two Years Be-
ore the Mast. "

ENTERTAINMENT FOR SECOND

Mr * . GeoTKe A. HonRlnntl Designated
to Art no Chairman of

Lunch Committee.

The following has been issued concerning
the collection of supplies for the entertain-
ment

¬

of the Second Nebraska :

To the Cltltens of Omaha. Following out
the announcement recently made by the
mayor In the papers in regard to the recep-
tion

¬

and dinner to be given to the boys of
the Second Nebraska regiment , Mrs. George
A. Hoagland was requested to act as chair-
man

¬

of the lunch committee. She has very
kindly consented to eerve and all persons
who desire to assist In furnishing the lunch
should report at once to Mrs. Hoagland ,

telephone W ; Mrs. James McKenaa , tele-
phone

¬

913. Mrs. R C. Moore , telephone 317

The articles desired are. 500 chickens ,

fried , MO loaves of tread ( home made ) , 500
loaves of cake , Jtlly. pickles , butter , silsd.
Please notify the committee what you will
contribute. Special notice will be ghen
when these contributions will be desired

Conralttee Mr*. George A. Hoagland.-
Mrs.

.

. Frank Colpetrer, Mrs. A. A. Buchanan ,

Mrs. Robert Purvis , Mrs. James McKenna ,
Mrs. RC, Moore , Mrs. Forby. Mrs, E. V.
Lewis , Mrs. D. Rlsley , Mrs. Ida V. Tilden.-
Mrs.

.

. Conant. Mrs. W. J. Broatch. Mr . Alice
Davenport. Mrs. Kennedy. Messrs. W. G-

.Shrlver.
.

. Robert Purvis. G. W. Munro .

Philip a Steiondron Commander.
WASHINGTON , Aug. 30. An order was

Issued by the Navy department today de-

taching
¬

Commodore J. W. Philip from com-

mand

¬

of the battleship Texas at New York
and placing him In command of the second
squadron of the North Atlantic Beet with
the cruUer New York as his flagship.

TAKES HOLLAND

*"

Opening of the Festivities Incident to tis
Enthronement of a Ojifcn.

THE DUTCH IS HOLIDAY ATTIRE

l.oynl Snlijrct * Plan Honor * for Their
YuntiK llarrn. Who Hrcnniro of

. Tuda } Incident * In
Her larlj Life.

Beginning today the festivities preliminary
to the enthronement of tns charming young
iWilhelmina as queen of Holland will be In-

augurated
¬

by the loyal people of the Neth
rrUnds. The heiress'to the throne reaches
Ithe required legal age , IS years , today and
lthe event will be obwned with appropriate
ceret&onies end public rejciciag. Each sac-
ceedlng

-
day until the enthronement. Septem-

ber
-

1 6. will be a holiday and Judging the
variety of celebrations planned It is cer-
tain

-
t the "Dutch will take Holland" without
iresistance.-

In
.

many ways Queen Wilhelmina Is still
only a child. Her subjects love to regard
her is such and they will continue to do so
until she chooses a husband. Already there

| ara tsa&y suitors for her hand not numeri-
cally

-
many , for few can aspire to marry a

queen but enough to keep constantly alive
irumors that she has tingled out a. husband
iamong the scions of royal houses In Europe.-
So

.

far such ruaors have proved mere idle
talk , for Wilhelmina declares that she is in-

no hurry to marry , but that when she does
ithe will choose her own husbaad and that
imarriage in her ca e will spr.n : from the
heart and not the bead.

Although V> ilhelmlna is commonly spoken
iof as "Queen of Hallaad" that is not her
correct title , for the "fclngdc' of Holland"-
onlji existed as iJch from ISi-v to UK" , when
Louis Bonaparte was king. Altbouch there
have bc n only thre<? Kings of the Nether-
lands

-
, all named William , their ancestor ; ,

the pnnce of Orange , descendants of Wil-

liam
¬

of Nassau , the Illustrious patriot and
champion of Dutch political and religious
liberties in the sixteenth century , held the
ioffice of stadtholder , without Interruption ,
except from 1451 to K7I. and personally
conducted all the affairs of foreign policy
and military administration.-

o
.

: a Itojnl Llnr.-

No

.

royaj family In Europe has proJuct-d
men of equal ability in government, war.
'and diplomacy to these princes the first
William of Orange , who was assassinated
'at Delft in ICSt ; his eons. Maurice , the most
eminent soldier of his time , who died In-

1CJ5. . and Frederick Henry , who , until his
'death in 1047. during the thirty years' war ,

raised his country to the highest pitch of
prosperity and power , and. laftly. his great-
gr&ndson.

-
. who became King William III-

of' England. Ireland and Scotland. These
were stadtholders , or executive presidents.
and captains general of the seven united

'provincesi namely , Holland , Zealand , Fries-
land , Utrecht , Gronlngen , Gelderland and
Overystel.

Of the kings In the nineteenth century
William II was a distinguished soldier ,

whose victory over the French at Quatre
Bras facilitated that of Wellington at Waterl-
oo.

-
. The House of Nassau claims as high

antiquity as any now re gclng. but the prcs-
ent

-
young queen Is the last of her race wto

could Inherit the crown , unless she marry
and have children , since the succession has
be-en formally renounced by Add ! of Kasi
sau , grand duke of Luxemburg.

So much for Wllbelmlna's lUtage , and the
importance to her people cf a matrimonial
alliance. Of the former It is perhaps not
kind , just at this Joyoas time , to refer to
her father. King William III , for that sov-
erelgn

-
is not remembered pleasantly by his

people. And yet a few words are necessary.
King William III. the last male member

of the famous House of Orange , was not an
exemplary ruler. He was wild and dissl-
pated

-
in early manhood. His first wife ,

Sophia , daughter of the king of Wurtem-
berg , succeeded fairly well In curbing his
dissolute tastes , but when he succeeded to
the throne on the death of his father and
came into a fortune of 1 X>000.000 florins , he
relaxed all restraint and his name became
a byword over all Europe-

.Klnjr
.

William III' Romance.
After he had wasted all his money and1

wrecked bis health in riotous living and1

after his unprincipled escapades had sent
j his wife , heartbroken and childless , to thei
grave. King William III suddenly under-
went

-
a change. To the surprise of every-

body
-

, and to the disgust of not a few , he fellI
In love love serolusly and honestly. The
object of his love was Princess Helen of-

WoldeckPyrmont.
t

. now the widowed Duch-
ess

¬

of Albany. She was nearly 40 year his
Junior , a radiant beauty and a reigning
belle In the gay European capitals. She was
ambitious , too , but not ambitious enough to
aspire even to a throne as the consort of
such a notorious old monarch , so she laughed 1

her royal suitor to scorn. Then came a ro-
mance.

¬

. Listening one day , old King Wil-
liam

¬

heard a conversation between the Prin-
cess

¬

Helen and her younger sister Emma.
Woman fashion , they were discussing their
love affairs. Finally Emma , reproaching
the elder for casting aside such a great op-
portunity.

¬

. exclaimeJ "I should never re-
fuse to become a quwc. "

The remark set the old roue monarch to-

thinking. . Emma was certainly as beautiful1
as her sister and she would surely make 1.gracious quc n He made up bis mind
quickly and asked for her hand. Princess
Emma , true to her word , accepted and be-

came Ithe queen of Holland. All the world
has marveled at her splendid devotion dur-
ing

¬

the dark hours of her married life how
she nursed the sick and semi-insane old king
through years of tedious Illness until the
end came.

A year after the marriage little WilheltnI
ina was born and now the child of this
strange union is to be crowned amid all the
good wishes of Europe. Few among the
royalty of Europe have become better
known and none have more generally en-
deared

¬

themselves to all dases of people
than has Holland's little quee-

n.Wllhelmlna'
.

* Home Life.
There are many reasons why Queen Wll-

hclmlna
-

is so much loved by her subject *' .
Her mothers' character Is In part responsi-
ble

¬

, for the latter has always been a per-
sonage

¬

of profound aspect. From the time
little Wllbelmlna was born her training
has been quite unlike that of other sov-
ereign

¬

princess In Europe. Her teachers
were Instructed to treat her as they would
any child of less distinguished parentage.;

Hunt the Over-
Including our new territorial pos-

pesslons

-

nnd you won't find a man's
shoo at S3 that can begin to com-

pare
¬

with the men's tans we are now
and always have been selling at that
prlcfr You can get a shoe Just as good

' other places but you can's get It for
, W Not a bit of It 3.W or more
likely4.00 will be the asking price
that's where our earned reputation of
big value ehoe fellers comes from and
that's the kind of value you pet any-
where

¬

In our store You better look nt
these $3 ta-
ns.Drexel

.

Shoe Co. ,
Omalin'i Up-io-dmcr Shoe Home.

1410 FAKN'AM STKEET

No one has ever been permitted address her
as 'your royal highness" aai whea she
tfailed In her studies ihe- was punished math '

l tthe same aj other dilatory girls. I

As a child Wilnelmiaa s first governess !

wa* a French woman. Mile. Slotard , and
[
; ishe st ke eatirely In the French language
j until se was 4 years old. Then shr learned
i other language ? . Imt. strangely enough , |

never German , her father hiving a horror
of all Germans. iis! Winter , an English
l dy. then replaced Mile Slotard. aad all
1lessons Riven by the various professors were

j 'always delivered In tne presence of Miss
Winter , woo had absolute authority.-

It
.

was this English goveraess who told
the girl queen. In order to punish her , to

' draw a large map of Europe. Wilhelmina
!obeyed orders and ttuck to her task bravely.
Miss Winter then sent for her ward and
jtold her to brief: the map with her-

."But
.

where is Englanl asked the Eng-
lish

¬

goverae * . "aad nby hae jou made
Holland so dlspropor'ic-ately Urge com-
pared

¬

with the other et.tries of Europe *"
Queen Wllhclmlaa d.d rot answer. She

bad extended Holland a ay oat into the
German ocean , so as to re her own roan-
try as big as Prussia , T h.le Great BrlUla
was represented by a Httle black speck or-
t o In the midst of a yellow London fog.
The governess laughed and the map is un-
doubtedly

¬

held by her as a priceless treas ¬

ure.It was always the aim of the queen re-

pent
¬

to Instill In Queen Wilhelmina habits
of frugality aad economy end the young
vomca has profited well by these lessons. .

She was clven a weekly allowance aad was
compelled to reader a weekly arcoaat of
bow she used the money. She bad to buy
Christmas present' for many relatives aad
the children of the court officers and when
her scanty r <"* N>ok did cot suffice she
boucbt the embroidery traterlals and wor-
steds

¬

snd made the gifts with her own
finrers. Perhaps they dM not show the
sVill of the ones bought in the shops , but
they posset ? a i lue to the present owners
which exceeds maaufaturcd articles a
hundred fold.

In the natter of the lit'le queen's toy ; .
she was tlwavs taught to be saving and
pcrefvus and to give the articles for which
the had no further use to children's bos-
pitrls

-

She often personal ! * distributed
these toys amonc children less fortunate
than herself and they passed from her rosj
session always with the parting Injunction ,

"Take good care of It " Many an humble
' ho e la Amsterdam contains a priceless
treasure a cast-oft doll or other toy , onca
the property of Queen Wilhelmina.

Coronation Ccrrmony.-
On

.

September 5 the queen aad her mother
will proceed to Amsterdam , where the coro-

I

-
nation will take place the day following ,

amid all the pomp and circumstance that the
people of the Netherlands can muster.
Chimes will ring at T o'clock in the morn-
ing

-
from every church in Holland's staid

capital city , and at 11 o'clock the coronation
j ceremony w-ill begin at the NIeuwe Kirk.
I The church Is not an Imposing structure
i such as would seem Cttlnc for the coronai
' tion of a sovereign. Its auditorium is hardly
j larger than the chapel of the Kremlin at-

jj Moscow , where Czar Nicholas was croaned.
! In It will be crowded the members of th-

Judicial and legislative houses of the Nether-
l&nds. la accordance with the dictates of
Dutch law. The ministers of state will tx
there and also the Immediate relative ? of

| the queen. But the great public will be
obliged to wait outside and catch their'
glimpses of Wilhelmina on her royal prog-
ress

-

. from the chapel to the palace. The de-
nomination of the church to be thus hon-

ored
-

,

is the Colonist Dutch church.
ji The coronation is to be a momentous oc-

caslon
-

]I and an event which will be a part
j
j of the future history of Europe. All the dig-

nitarles
-

and great lights of the kingdom will
be present. Every crowned head with whom

j the Netherlands enjoys diplomatic relations
i has been Invited to the solemn ceremony.
'j They will not attend la person , but each
J will be represented by some one whose rank
i
j is less than queen. The presidents of thi

republics are also Invited and they will be
[ fittingly represented. And not the least in-
I tcrestiag feature of the occasion neither

for Queen Wilhelmina cor the others will
be the presentation of a memorial and ad-

dress
¬

from the Holland society of Chicago.
The Holland society is composed of men and
women of this western metropolis who are

' broad and loyal enough not to forget their
I tacient Dutch lineage in the midst of the

|
activity and bustling business life of ,lhelr i

adopted nation.
The coronation of Queen Wllhclnlna Is

an Interesting incident In the never-ending
game of royalty that ecch succeeding year
brings about in Europe. While , from a po-

litical
-

'
r ilnt of view , u may not be such a |

j

momentous affair as the coronation of the t
j

czar of Russia at Moscow , yet it embraces j

some Interesting features which were absent
in the other. Queen Wilhelmina does not
step upon the throne as a herald of mar-

tial
- (

glory and despotic force. A mighty emi i
|

pire does not bo * in awe at t.r soverelsn
authority. On the contrary she assumes the j

titles of her ancestors , a sweet and maldeniy
j

E'rl.' modest and tender hearted , loved by I

royalty and the common people alike , a j

splendid example of what common sense , j

domestic training and motherly love can
accomplish even in a palace. When she
placc-a the crown of the Netherlands on her
brow 6. 0 white pigeons will be liberated
to carry the tidings to all parts of her
kingdom veritable white-winged messen-

gers
-

I'

of love and Joy. And If the truth were j

known , the young queen is more interested |
|

la these , her favorite birds , than ehe is In

the elaborate preparations which are being
made in her honor.

| An Intere lnic Proipect.
i

j The queen Is a rich heiress in her own
right , apart from the liberal allowances
which she receives from the state treasury
The House of Orange has always known
how to Invest its money to good advantage.
A big private fortune was made by King

, William I mainly in commercial nadertak-
i ings , and this was enlarged by bis sue-

ccssors. Queen W llhelmlsa as the last fur-
vlvor

-

of the lice has inherited great wealth.
aad with her fortune , her crown and her
contented , easily people she has
much to offer to a royal suitor. She has
several palaces and country houses , and If
these are not among the finest royal resi-

dences

¬

in Europe they are well turnlshed
and with one excepuoa comfortable ,

! although adapted only to the requirements
of a modest , unpretentious court.

The largest of these palaces is the taas-

elve

-

town hall in Amsterdam , which was
built in the sixteenth century tnd presented
In 1SOS to King Louis Bonaparte as a royal
residence. Externally it is not a palace , for
there is no entrance in front, and the ma-
rine vane on he tower, like the sculptures
la the gables. Indicates its commercial char-

Second Series
Photogravures of the Exposition Now Ready.

Some day it will be pleasing to remember the simple , classie beauty of the Grand
Court , the Plaza with its music , the broad vista of the Bluff Tract and the hubbub and
gaiety of the Midway. If you want pictures of the Exposition to bring it all back to

Iyou you want the best. Every building and all the splendor of the Exposition ,

views of the whole effect and views showing detail , all have been reproduced in The
Photogravure.
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'

i

' Thirty-Two Views Now Ready.
The following vies have been issued :

i

1 Opening D.iy , June 1 1S9S. 17 Grand Court from Restau-
rant

¬

j 2 Northeast Corner of Court. Tower.-
IS

.
'

3 Government Buildiug. Administration Arch.
4 .Main Entrance Agricultural 19 Liberal Art Building.

building. 20 Government Building and
Life Bo v-

t.21Manufacturer's
.5 Scene iu Streets of All Na-

tions.
¬

.
Building.

'
,

6 firand Court , Looking West. 22 Interior
.

Manufacturers'-
Building.!

' 1 Hagenbiick's on Children's-
day. . 23 Machinery and Electricity

: Buildin-
g.24Illinoh

.
| 8 Grand Court , Looking South ¬ , Building.
i

west. 25 Arch of States-
.26Col.

.
I 9 Fine Arts Building.

. W. J. Bryan nnd Regi-
ment

¬
j 10 Nebraska Building. .Military Day.

11 Grand Court , Looking East-
.t2

. 27 Agricultural Building.
Section of Fine Arts Bldg.

' 28 Wisconsin Building.
13 Grand Court at Night. 29 Looking North from Ad-

ministration
-

14 Main Entrance Horticul-
tural

¬ Arch.
'

Building. 30 Section of East Midway ,

15 Scene on North .Midway. j 31 Streets of Cairo.
16 Marine Bund at Grand 32- Group of Orienta's Streets

Plaza. of All Nations.

Three for Ten Cents. Eight for Twenty-five Cents-
.ThirtyTwo

.
i

with a Portfolio for 100.
i These are offered to Bee readers on heavy paper suitable for framing or for a collection of Exposition views-

.A

.
J

Portfolio Cover for 15 Cents.-
n

.
i

j
v

I ordering by mail tiatf vhich pictures you icish , by tht title or rwni&v , anil enclot ; 2 yn It extra for mailing. For
tht full thirty-tiro enclofe JO cents extra for ma-

iling.Photogravure
.
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acter. Internally it is tumptuouslr fur-
nithed

-
and decorated. The great reception

room is reall ? palitUl , with & roof 100 feet
from the floor , with walls of white marble
and with much fine sculpture. Tht tea room
and tno dining rooms hare elaborately
painted ceilings and side walls , immense
chlmner pieces and well executed statuary
and reliefs. The paintings throughout the
palace are br Dutch masters , aad all the
decorations are rich in color. In the royal
apartments and waiting rooms there are
heavy silk hangings , sumptuous furniture
of th first empire , delicate Italian mosaic
cabinets , rich services of Sevres and tx-au-
tiful statuary. It is anything but a shabby
genteel palace within , inconvenient as it
may be as a royal residence and undisguised
as its municipal character may be externally.

The palace at The Hague is small and un-
pretentious

¬

, baring been designed as the
residence of one of the earlv stadlholders.-
It

.
has comfortable, well furnished apart *

cents for the royal household , and the walls
ere lined with family portraits , but there
are ao spacious rooms for court ceremonies.
At present there axe many handsome orna-
ments

¬

in the halls and reception rooms , for
the so-called coronation gifts have come
from the European and Asiatic courts and
from the colontes ; but there caa never be a
brilliant court at The Hague until a palace
worthy of a royal city i : built. A more
interesting residence Is the House In the
Wood , a villa surrounded with verdure. It-
aas built IoO years ago , and Is well stocked
with Oriental tapestries and embroideries
and Delft porcelain.-

ot

.

the Witrct >Vajr-
.It

.
Is not always beat to wait until tt is

needed before buying a bottle oi Chacitwr-
Izia's

-
Cohc. Cholera and Diorrhea Remedy.

Quite frequently the remedy is required In
the very busiest season or in the night and
much inconvenience and suffering mast be
borne before it can be obtained. It costs but
a trl3e as compared with its real worth and
every family can well afford to keep It in
their home. It is ererywhere asknoaledged-
to be the moit successful medicine in the
world for bowel complaints.

Advance In Iron and Steel Plate * .
PITTSBURG , Pa. , Aug. 30 The Iron end

Steel Sheet Manufacturers' association of-
the. United States is meeting here today to
fix prices for the eniulng year. Secretary
Jarrett stated that prices would be advanced
probably 12 a ton on sheets , In response to

A Troublesome Shade-
is worse than none at all Our shades
are the kind that are easy to manage
A child can handle them We have
shades from 11 cents up they arc sat-

isfactory

¬

at any price We have Just
received a (shipment of shades for sum-

mer
¬

use We have the favorite darU
green It Is a color that softens the
light and makes the bou e cool and
comfortable.

'
Omaha Carpet CoO-

maha's Kxchi&ivc Carpet House ,

1515 Dodge St.

" mre- .

the advances already made In raw materials.
The statement was made that the mills are
booked with orders tbat will require day
and night operation for a year and that the
requirements for ship plates for home and
export consumption will cause an advance to
still greater figures later in the year.

STEEL COMPANIES COMBINE

Connollilntlon of Illlnoli Steel Cora-
poe >* nnd Jlinnmotn Iron Com-

pany
¬

Effected.

NEW YORK. Aug 10. The consolidation
of the Minnesota Iron company and the Illi-
nois

¬

Strel company and Elgin. Jollet &
Eastern Hallway company was practically
effected at a meeting held here today by a
committee representing the corporations
named. At the meeting were Koswell P
Flower, chairman of the committee ; H. H-

.Porter.
.

. Nathaniel Thayer , R. W. Bacon ,
H.

.

. Bacon , A. J. Forbw-Lelth and E. H-

Garj". After the meeting Mr. Gary made
the following official statement :

The subcommittee reported that It had
been decided to organize a new company to-

be known as the Federal Steel company
under the laws of New Jersey- The capital
stork will be about i200000.i ( 0. one-half in
preferred and one-halt In common stock.

Arrangementsfor the purchase of the steelplants at Loratn , O. , and Johnstown , Pa. .
been consummated. A majority of the

stockholders of the Minnesota Iron company ,
the Illinois Steel company and the Elgin ,
Jollet & Eastern Rallrsad company al-
ready

¬
signified their willingness to sell to

the new company. It Is expected the new
company will be ready to begin business oa
October 1.

Ore Mcamcr Mnki.
CLEVELAND , O . Aug. 30. M. A. Brad ¬

ley of this city , owner of the steamer Su-
perior

¬
, received the following telegram to-

day
¬

from the c-aptain of that vessel
"The Superior stnk on the west side of

Belle Island In four fathoms of water.
The members of crew ore all safe and are
at Csarlevoix. The steamer Is ft total
wreck. "

The Superior was loaded with Iron ore
and was bound for Toledo. It was towlnft
the schooner SanduAy , and , in a heavy
gale , became water-logged and dropped Its
tow. and a little later west down , as above
noted.

DrotTiird While llontlnB' .
GROVE CITY. Minn. , Aug. 30. Halvor-

Floren. . aged tJ. and Annie Dllnar. aged 18.
" ere drowned while boating on Diamond
lake. Morris Elofsen and Jennie Nelson ,
who were In the same boat , had narrow
escapes.

This Stool , any finish , $1,10

And it's only one of the many cut
price bargains we offer We are chow-
irg

-

a greater bargain In a piano the
Ilcspe piano made for us from otirown
design plain case in oak , mahogany or
walnut clear , rich tone we can recom-
mend

¬

and guarantee the piano else we-

wouldn't have our name on It we are
able to sell them at about $100 less than
others of the same grade.

'Almozo" continues to draw the lovers
of the artistic 15 cents admission to see
this beautiful painting-

.A.

.

. HOSPE ,

Music and Art 1513 Douglas

Our Prescription Department-
contains all that Is pure and fresh In

drugs Not a single prescription but
that we can properly nil Careful grad-

uate
¬

pharmacists in charge you need
have no fear In coming here No sub-
stituting

¬

We also sell the standard
patent medicines and our prices are cut-
away below the manufacturers' list
We solicit your patronage and guaran-
tee

¬

perfect satisfaction Prescriptions
filled day or night

TheAloe&PenfoldCoL-
arcnt Retail Drmf l ! u c.

! 4 Faraazn Btrttt.
O xJt FaXtQB Hottt

'
ays , dice , draughts , cheismea and I - P


